
Validate Badge And Person Instantly At The Door!

How It Works:
A rugged, tamper-proof RFID transponder chip 
containing unique pre-programmed numeric coding is 
embedded in the back of your officer’s badge.  

The officer activates the chip by simply scanning the 
badge at the door’s RFID proximity reader.  If the badge is 
valid the door unlocks and the individual gains access to the 
building. 

At the same time the WinEID™ database is called upon from 
your Sequel Server and the officer’s information is displayed on 
your monitor.  One glance and you can visually validate 
the officer by his picture, badge number, department, rank, 
date of issuance etc.

Automated SmartShield® building access offers reliable, 
consistent badge and officer validation at the door.
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Makes an ordinary badge a smart badge

   Key Benefits:
Control  building access.

Improve security. 

Validate visually the badge and 
person.

Reliable and consistent building 
access control. 

 Security built into the badge. 

Distributed intelligence and decision making right at the door!

Patented process and parts, 
US7522056B2  badge verification device.
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Patented process and parts,
US7522056B2  badge verification device.



Firearm Issuance And Tracking Made Easy!

How It Works:
A rugged, tamper-proof RFID transponder chip 
containing unique pre-programmed numeric coding is 
embedded in the back of your officer’s badge.  

You activate the chip by simply scanning the badge 
with a WinEID™ software enabled RFID reader.  

The WinEID™ database is called upon from your Sequel Server 
and instantly you can see who the badge is issued to, check 
their firearm authorization level, see which firearms they 
currently possess; serial number, caliber, type, date of issuance, 
etc., and instantly know which firearms to issue.

With automated armory issuance and tracking you can 
quickly and easily ensure the officer requesting a 
firearm ~ is authorized to carry that firearm.

Patented process and parts, 
US7522056B2  badge verification device.
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SmartShield® System
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   Key Benefits:
Control  fi rearm issuance.

Improve security. 

Validate who is authorized to 
carry each type of fi rearm.

Capture who, when, serial#, type, 
of fi rearm is /has been issued. 

 Simplify fi rearm tracking. 

Securing the armory with the power of a SmartShield® Badge!
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